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Handbuch der Schweizer Privatganzsachen
2. Auflage (deutsch)
(Handbook of Swiss PTPO* postal stationery)
During the past four years, namely since the first publication, many
things have changed. The most relevant improvements are:
1,292 newly discovered PTPO postal stationery items have been
incorporated in the handbook’s catalogue part
Each type of PTPO postal stationery is documented with
illustrations and explanations
A new list of the PTPO clients with references to the postal
stationery items they had submitted for imprinting with
indicia
In the catalogue part, many lines are complemented with
symbols and explanations
New chapters on “Counsel to newcomers” and on “Various
aspects for collectors”
All prices for unused and cancelled PTPO postal stationery
items have been revised

The new issue contains:
50 pages introducing the field of Swiss PTPO postal stationery
29 index-pages on Swiss PTPO postal stationery indicia with their
catalogue numbers
69 index-pages on PTPO clients with references to their postal
stationery items containing indicia imprints
362 pages of catalogue entries with the number of the PTPO
stationery items and the name of the PTPO client, revised
prices, and often symbols and additional information
28 pages of the annex containing tables on abbreviations,
symbols and postal tariffs, as well as the relevant directives of
the Swiss Postal Administration.
The book comes in hard cover DIN A4 format with 540 coloured
pages permanently sewn into the binding. There are so many
fundamental changes as compared with the first edition, making
this 2nd edition indispensable to collectors, philatelists, jurors,
auctioneers and dealers.

Compared to the first publication, 119 new pages have been added. Taking into account the discontinuation of 28 pages containing
French and English introductions in this new German edition, the
real increase represents 147 pages.

Price per book CHF 77.00 plus shipping costs,
in Switzerland CHF 9.70
in Europe CHF 42.00 by Swiss Post *

A French version is in preparation and will be issued during the
summer months of 2022. An English edition could be possible, if
enough interest is manifested. Send your comments to the editor.

Albrik Wiederkehr
Rue du Carroz 5
CH-1278 La Rippe
Switzerland

The new handbook conveys a lot of knowledge on Swiss PTPO
postal stationery and offers an up-to-date catalogue, reflecting
the actual market situation.
*) Abbreviation for “Printed-to-private-order”

Please order directly from the publisher:

Email albrikwi@bluewin.ch

* we offer also a less expensive, though slower, shipping service
departing from Germany

